The Original Recycled Paper Counter Top™

As Seen On

Sustainable...Without Sacrifice™
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Color: Coﬀee Bean

As Seen On

KlipTech®, the originator of the recycled paper counter top, now brings out
a new sustainable composite surface product called RecycleTop®. Adding a
combination of practical style, durability, and user friendliness, RecycleTop®
is a reliable surface for commercial and residential applications but is even
more heralded for its cost effectiveness. This is yet another LEED MVP product
offered by KlipTech®.
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Environmentally Responsible
Composed of fiber that is 50% post
consumer recycled paper.
Materials are bound together with a new
revolutionary 50% plant-based resin
formula, made with corn and cashew
nut oil, which is VOC, formaldehyde, and
benzene free.

“Our number one commitment is to the health of
mother earth and the satisfaction of our customer.
For more than a decade we’ve been researching,
developing, and delivering the most durable, cost
effective, and quality products utilizing reclaimed
and recycled content...Even before the word GREEN
was anything more than a color.”
–Joel Klippert, President
Klip BioTechnologies, Inc.
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Typical Result

Water Absorption

0.75%

ASTM D 570

Compressive
Strength

52,526 psi

ASTM D 695

Durable

Tensile Strength

28,675 psi

ASTM D 638

RecycleTop® can withstand up to 360
degrees temperature.

Flexural Strength

41,650 psi

ASTM D 790

Hardness

>85

ASTM D 785
(Rockwell)

With a 65% overall fiber content and 35%
resin content, RecycleTop® is comprised
of over 80% recycled and renewable
content.

RecycleTop® is a highly scratch resistant
product with water absorption of less than
one percent. This, in combination with its
repairable surface, means this product
cannot be permanently stained from wines, Thermal Expansion
bleach, greases, or acids.
Izod Impact

User Friendly

55

Test

ASTM D 2583
(Barber Coleman)

.35x10-5

ASTM D 696

3.92

ASTM D 256

Ball Impact

No Effect
½ lb. ball

Smooth texture and sleek lines offer a
refined and timeless appearance.

Bacteria & Fungus

Does not
support growth

ASTM G 21 & 22

Milled with wood working tools, triple chip
carbide blades and router bits.

Flammability Flame
Spread

Class 1 & Class A
10

ASTM E 84

Easily fabricated and installed.

NEMA LD 3-2000

About KlipTech®
KlipTech®, owned by sustainable products innovator Joel Klippert, specializes
in the design and production of award-winning, environmentally-friendly
counter tops, decking, flooring, extreme sports surfacing, and siding
surfaces. With his wife LeeAnn, Joel started experimenting with materials
and resins in his garage more than a decade ago, eventually creating the first
recycle paper composite product. Today Joel and LeeAnn continue to create
products that rival natural stone and solid surfaces in beauty and durability.
By inventing and perfecting sustainable manufacturing practices, KlipTech®
is accomplishing its goal to help maintain the earth’s natural resources for
generations to come.

RecycleTop® Availability
RecycleTop® is now available in three rich colors and available within local
retail networks across the United States. See the KlipTech® website for more
information.
•Sheet sizes offered: 48” x 96” and 30” x 96” in ¾”, 1”, and 1¼” thick
•Colors offered: Black Sheep, Coffee Bean Brown, and Chestnut Brown
•Custom color layups available in volume orders

Klip BioTechnologies, Inc.
7314 Canyon Road East
Puyallup, Washington 98371
253.507.4622
www.KLIPTECH.com

